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Thu oldest part of MoseoW has no
gardensor pleasant walks, except in
the open space surrounding the
Kremlin.- It Is called the Chinese
Town, midis enclosed a wall
pierced by gates and streets. No
sooner had I arrived in thecity and
engaged quarters, -than-'I went Into
this busy, bargaining, dosty, cheat-
ing, swearing, Tartar quarter of the
old Russian capital. I found myself,
first of all ht the Thieves' Market
The Muscovite .11oundsditeh. Here
you can buy-the handkerchief that
WIL4 slipped from your .pocket an
hoorjlehre„or_you_can_get back. by
mood advancer on the original price,
the overcoat and boots stolen from
your room the previous night: hole
lowing the direct street from this
'miserable place, I reached the open
square onwhich.stands the church of
St. Basil the Beautiful, and then had
myfirst glimpse of the grand, battle-
menta of the Kremlin. Above 'rise
the gothic tower of John the Great
and the many glittering domes of
this penalise' f grand churches.

;The Church of St. Basii stands
alonein the square, and I had a geed
view ofit before entering the Kretin-
llti. Itseleven chapels are surmotint-
ed by by as many domes,all of dif-
ferent shape, fantastically colored,
and of varied sire. I can compare
the jumbleto! nothing better than a
basket brimfull of upright fruits and
vegetables, pineapples, pears, carrots,
beets, turnips, and what not. There
is nothing dignified in itsappearance,
as might well be imagined—no, not
more than in that of the unkempt
priest whosells holy candles on Its
vestibule. Why John the Terrible
should put out the eyes of the Italian
architect who constructed it as tradi-
tion reports (probably falsely), least
anothermight be built to equal or
surpass it, is mysterious enough.
There was asmack of bitter Irony In
Napoleon's order • to his general of
artillery, to "destroy, that mosque."
It wits spared, however, for reconsa-
vrat ion on the first of Deconfixir ofthe
same year.

The Kremlin is a raised triangular
terrace, whelk greatest side, a half a
mile long, is fringed by pleasant gar-
dens, which are hounded far below
by the river. It took me Just a half
hour to walk ,around the whole
Kremlin wall. (There are two gates
leading to it that monopoliie the
chief; interest. One is the same
through which Napoleon went at the
head of his troops; and throughwhich
the fugitive warrior went out again
to take cooler lodgings in thesunamer
palate in the suburbs. The other.
passapassage is the Sacred Gate, the Portage

of Moscow—yes, of all
the Russius. Over Ithangs the picture
of the Reckoner of Smolensk, sup-
IP(kusl to possess superhuman powers,
and held in profound religiousesteem
by thelluseoVites. A soldierMantis
there all day and night, and every-
body is required to takeoffhis hatin.
passing threugh thegate. 1 have al-.
ready several times forgotten. it, but
have been aroused front my want of
venemtion.by the loud growl, hasty
stei); and levelled bayonet of the.sol-dier. Not akiumbrella, or even a
little par:VOL, -is allowed to be uplifted
in passing, as one of our little party,
the good lady of Professor Westwo(xl,
of Oxford University, has found
to her trouble more than onee.this
week. In former times, everybody
who omitted to uncover his head iq
going through the gates was compelf-
ell to atone for his neglect by fifty
prostrations. Criminalswere execu-
ted in the square in frotit, and itiwas
enstomary,t.o offer up thew last pray-
ers on earth to the lounge overhang.
ing the gate. Thesett of theStreltzt
were executed here,bY order of Peter
the Great; and the same atitoerat re-
quired all .seetarles who refused to
shave their beards to pay a tine, on
pausing.

E=11!

After reaching the interiorof the
Kremlin, I ascended the tower, and
had a view ofthe whole city and the
country for miles around. On the
way up there were several; places
which still told the tale of the ravu-
gcs.of the lire that Weteamed Napo-
leon and his army; such' as small
fissures in the walls, and the great
cobwebbed patches of smoke that no
Laud had since touched. The Im-
iliense bell stands Just below the tow-
er. It was easily recognizable by anyeyes that had been familiar in days
long past with thewood cuts In
Mitchell's and Olney's geographies.
There is no certainty about the ago of
the bell, so appropriately called the
Czarof Bells, but it is supposed to date
from the sixteenth century, when the
art ofcasting bells.in Russia ;was at
its perfection. It has been accident-
ally melted several times, but after-
ward recast. Its last accident was
the loss ofa great pieeeoutof its side,
caused by the fit il of some heavy
rafters is the disastrous fire of 1737.
It remained on the ground a ixintury,
but. in 1836 VIM placed on a simple
wooden pedestal by order of the.Ein-peror Nicholas. Its weight is •111,000
pounds, its height nineteen feet and
three Inches, .and its eircuniference
sixty feet and nine inches. It is two
feet thick, and the fragment lying at
Its side weighil eleven tons. It Is or-
namented with figures in relief ofthe
Czar Alexis and theEmpress' 'Anne,'
and a scroll below representithe Sa-
vior, the Virgin',and the Evangelists,
surrounded by eherubith. •

•

oils Ems Or INTEREST.'
It tequlres two days to do justiceat

the marvelous objects of interest in
the Kremlin—the great palace which
succeeds the one built by ()mho-

ne and Occupied.by Napoleon, Bid
Churo of • the Assumption, and the
lesser' churches land convents, the
Synodal Buildings, and the ArsenalMuseum. In th itt lastcollectionthere
Isone room in which you seenothing
but articles connected with royalty,
such as crowns of gold, thrones of
lyory, imperial robes, alt,radiant
with precious stones.. I-saw onecrown, of immense proportiOns, on
which you could not touch the tip of
your finger without covering one of
its ...“ -416 diamonds. This was madefur Peter,the Great's spouse :by his
own order. Through tho kindness
ofthe curator, SOlllO of the cases were
unlocked, and I have had ampletime
to examine elesely the best of the:
gemstudded gold sceptres and crowns
ofRussia's autocrats. SO:tne are hea-vy enough to make. any Om tired orany losidache that would bear their
weight fora halfhour. The Museum
abotinds infirearms, carriages, sleighs
porcelain, staudards, flags, and every-
thingof intensely interesting histori-
calassociations. Among others arc
thesword, spurs, and litterof Charles
Xll. ofSweden, whichhe used at the
Istttle of Pultowa. In a prominent
Olaco aro two catnp bedsteads, stated
by the guide books tohave belonged
to Napoleon, and leftby him on his
retnnt. They are certainly very
neat, and might easily have belonged
.toan emperor, but the curator whis-
pered: They never belonged to hint

• at all. He did not sleep on feathers,
and don't you see that both of these

• .beds are of feathers?"
Among other (Meets every way

'worthy of the traveller's. attentionare the Foundling Hospital, whichham twenty thotisand occupants, andthe public Museum, the depositoryofmany rare treasures of Christianart and of the best the (Alec-,Lion In the world. Thestyle ofdress;and agriculture and the domesticstate of every part of, the Russian(twilit/lons are here illustrated in ex-Tilsit elaborateness. When I re-marked tothe director that a goodnumber ofrelies had been discoveredin Alaska, throwing" light on thefaith and Woof the earlier inhablhintsor that country, he said: "Poor lius-sha As long as we had Alaska wegot nothing hom it. You Amed.
outs, however, are making itpay at.ready."

ANNUAL FINTWAL.
The most Interesting forenoon I

have yet spent was In witnessing the
annualfestival Of the Church or the
Annimciation, when the Metropoll-

ittMrstrirr
the.ehtpiroa ttn dinconstellat 101 l ofilchly clad bishops, and a crowd of

tiktbordinates, went through the
gorgeous ceremoufes of Hits greitaiit
eiffy of theyear, inthis sacred sathe-
dral,:on the most hallowed, spot lu
Russia. I stood through the wheat,
fourhomy(tho Seryielicitt hit-
mine of.speators sroundingthostle oblong space anri d dais whore tho
ccronies were 'performed. Tho
Bible used on the occasion wits the
Immensoonepresented by the Moth-
er ofPeter the Great,weighing about
a hundred English —pounds, Atm,
requirehig two men to' carry it.' it
is bound heavily in gold, and radi-
ant with emeralds and other precious.
stoney. .

The mast inter sting ,afternoon I
haVo spent, here bas been in visiting
the highest ground in the' suburbs-7
Sparrow Illll—the knoll where
Isapolmn stood and drew his plan for
capturing the city, and , where the
army which lie led, after lightinglts
way so far, first caught sight of the
glittering domesof its multitude of.
churches, and the ecstatic hope of
good. long,fest and aboundless fewit,
exclaimed: "Moscow! Moscow!"
The viewof UM city from Sparrew
Hill 0, clearsunact.tkifies alldescrip-
tion or attempt at 'reproduetion.—
Next to the recollection of the plain
English service I have attended in
Moscow, that of thetwo hottr4 spent
on that hill, ht the'eloudiiCw close of
this last day ofsummer, is the pleas-
enttst I have thus fur garnered up
here, or expect to carry homeward
from the hind of the Muscovite.,

A TERRIBLE ADtENTURE:

Au Invalid Shut up inn Room
with la "lull Dog Three 'Usurps. .

[Frew Me Detroit Free I',cre Jlmeti."
About two months !ago,- while as-

sisting to rig out a vessel in the river,
a man namedTeter Damdry, living
on Peterboro street, in the- northern
outskirts ofthe pity, t stuck• Wrathy.:
Spike through'tho sole'- of his-'left-
foot, and has ever since been laid up
by the accident,'onee narrowly es-
eapingrlockjaw. His family consists..
of wife and ;boy; the hitter tieing
about 10 years ofage. - Sunny After-
noon themother and boy went on a
visit to somefriends on Gmtiotroad,'
leaving the invalid lying on a lxal
that stood in a 'recess' of the front
room. in fact there is but one room
in thehouse, the boy occupying a
lounge at night. As Deady goes
about ona crutch, he had a heavy
one lying on the bed when'the fami-
ly went away. For three years the
family.bad owned a' large. curl ie
of n 6 ' particular Vulde, but keippt
around for the same reason that
nine-tenths of the families in poor
cireuntstAhde4 • stilt feel . that they
must keep a worthieSs cur about to
wit up the provisions that might
otherwise be eaten by thechildren.—
The dog wanted togo with the boy,
but was driven' back and laid down
on thestep. Demery stati.'s that he
had laid for about an hour, when his
attention was attractedhy, the dog.
The animal had walked in at the
op un-door atabstood in Ow metro of
tbe room, uttering a growling, whee-
zing sort of noise, his eyes shining,
and the hairon his back bristling up
straight. lie spoke sharply to the
animal, who slunk under,the bed,
keeping up.a howling as ifin -pain.--
A window is situated near the recess
and almost opposhe the door, and
this was up h little way, at the bot-
tom, the sash being held up. by a
hook. A sudden breeze coming up
created a draft that 'slammed the
door shut, and Detucry and his dog
were thus shut up, as ,it were, to-
gether. lie states that the dog kept
up his annoying tones until be final-
ly spoke sharply to him, when, all1 at once, the brute hounded from un-
der the bed and commenced running
around the room.- His eyes were
full of blood, and he kept sulipping
his jaws together like a trap, and
every hair on theanimal scented to
stand erect. There was , no foam
about the brute's jaws, but he emit-
ted a sort of sudsy saliva that scented
the room like musk. Round liw
went, turning over chairs, Snapping
at the blowing window (satin when
he passed, and each time he leaped
over the cook stove, which Stood just.
out front the wall:

Demery did not realize thac. he in-
voked any danger in speakirg to the
dog; he regarded the affair- as aris-
ing frowra desire of, the •dof, to get
out and follow the boy. So he yel-
led sharply at the brute, bid,. ing hint
lay down. The dog, Just then, had
halted near the door; hodpemery,
-was raised up on ]pis elbow, holding
his crutch in one hand, as he had a
notion to hobble over and open the
door. Hardly had he spoken, when
the dog haunted forward, 'giving a
fearful howl. Instinctively' the man
extendal his criltelf, ,wltidt mine in
contact with th ‘ dog's head, 'and he
went rolling on the door. Whin he
gat up, It was to resume his race7.around . the room, looking more
frightfutilian ever. Demery sprang
on the back side of the bed; close to
the wall, holding his crutch ready
for defense, but hoping that the mad
brute would not agairrattaelkhina. ,

It was now time- when Demery
might expeethis wife and child to
return at any moment, and it sud-
denly occurred to him that.theiF, vs-
turn Would-only be' to hied an ht.-
tack from the dog. Ifthey ascended
the steps -and opened the door, as
was entirely natural, the dog Would
bite oue.or both. There was no long-
er room toi doubt that he was rabid,
and that his madness Was growing
worse all the time. He Mightshout
an alarm as they stood at thd door,
but would they understand and heed

'

It in time?
It isbut due to thesober,industrious

man to state that iu that Moment of
peril to himself and to hisfamily, he
,resolvedoil a deed; that' should go
down on recent for future genera-
tions to read. , Heresolved to :make
that mad bruto attack him, hoping
in thestruggle 'to deal Um a death
blow ,with the ,crutch, , Carefully
getting upon his knees, and securing
a firm hold of his,' taint*, ,Deinery
yelled at the dog. The animal was
tearing aroundthe room, snarling
mid clashing his jaws together, and
ho stopped, looked up for a moment,
and sprang for Wm.:, Unjust get his
paws upon the bed, when down mune
the crutch, wattle rolled: over- and
over. Threu.litnes 'this repeat- •
ed, and the fourth time the animal
was stunned by the bldw, and, 'While
he lay, gasping, on the floor, the
crutch' was broken in pieces over his.
timid, and lie was afterwardsfinished
off withthe at. The man did not
faint, nor grow pale; he dragged the
body out-doors and waited for .hisfaintly, whocame in about half anhour, aud then the carcass MILS buried.Ile yesterday hobbled doWn to the
Central Station to see !file had vio-
lated the ordinance by 1burying thebody In his yard. It was there that,
in a nualestand hesitating way, nogiive the above facts to our reporter.

IVisys and Means
I arrived in New York a few days

ago, and immediately took rooms at
the Astor Mouse. 7 Tohe sure I had
no money topay for them ; but.why
think ofpay if we areonly brood?
have always made It:a rule to have
the best ofeverything, even if I am
obliged to get trusted for it. This
stilling maxim was Instilled into my
,mind by a kind ' father; and who
shall mythat that gray haired old
man is not proud ofhis orphan boy?,,

But the timiN are sohardjustnow
that I find It very dlffichlt to make
both ends meet, and lay. up money.
besides. -

1 had not been at the Astor House
more than oneday when the • clerk
brought one my bin. e

'ls it customary,' said I; 'to pay
by the day?' . A'lt is,with men of yehrstamp!' he
repl ied. What kind ofti stamp do you takeme for?' said I.'You look like a two cent stamp,'ho replied—‘mighty, chin; If any-body would •wet. you "ontx‘, you'd-stick like thunder• but •ve don't

D" to try It you clhrctpay
Dili bill or get ant 79u tiny
tuoneyti: • • ,-

61kly estimable young friend,' I ro.;

fg9d y7911 have :PfPbstbl7 heard of
Ilan. ranklin, long sineedeceased.—
Thateminent physician was in the
proverb 'busintss, and did a very
good thing. Ho said, among other
thillgs, that 'time is money.'. Now,
I haven't gotany moneyi but,"as. re-
gards time, I mu in. affluent circum-
stances, and if you will receipt that
bill, I will give you a check for as
much time as you think Equivalent,
and throW yeah& a • couple of hours
for your trouble.'

He made no reply, hut, from the
fact•of the porter coming- up imme-
diately thereafter, removing •my
trunk to the sidewalk, and hustling
me outafter it, I inferred that I was
not considered a financial success.

'Say,- Mister,' said a small boy
withu very long mat and a cap with.
considerable visor, 'don't tear your-
self 'away
• 'Oh !, you lethim alone !' Fuld an-
other; 'his mother's sent for him.'

Oh! World, thou art ever cruel !

I inunwiately called a hackman,
and told him to take me to a cheap
but mpectablo hotel. "And the
cheaper It 13,'. I added, 'themore re-
spectable I shall consider it.'

He drove me •to the. Excelsior
House, and I told him A was under
great obligations to him`, arid If at
any time I could do him a favor, I
should feel grieved if he did not
speak to me about it, for my proud
spirit spurns anobligation. •
'lfyou don't fork over that fifty

cents,' said he, 'there'll be a Inneml
in your family, and it Won't beyour .wire, nor none ofyour children!'

'But I'm busted!' said I. 'lf
meeting houses were selling two for
a cent, I couldn't buy the handlo of
a contribution box.'

Ho swore at me awfully, and said
he would have it out of my trunk—-
so he burst It open. .

-"

But the tamtents ofthat trunk are
far from valuable; Owl carry it tilled
with sawdust. it looks just as re-
spectable, and in au- emerit:ency of
this kind is invaluable.

1 will not say that the hackman
looked daggers at me. He looked a
whole arsenal, with a back room full
ofextra bayonets; .andus.he mount-
ed his box and droveaway, the air
WIN fairly blue with oaths. He got
offstring after string , without mak-
ing a single mistake, and he Must
have had the 'devil'sdictionary at
his tongue's end.

It fairly curdled my blocd to hear
him swear such awful swears. 1
never had my blood curdled before,
so I putsome In a bottle to look at.

I afterwards hoard that this hack-
man was very wicked, and wouldn't
go to Sundaysehool when he was a
little boy, but when his mother put
on his cap with the tassel to it, and
gave him a cent toput in the contri-
bution boxi he would go of with
other bad boys and pitch pennies. ' Is
it any wonder he is a great horrid
thing, and usta oaths when ho
swears?

NEWS SUMMARY.
—Troy, New York, boasts of a

suburb wherebeef can be purchased
for fburteen cents per,pound.

—"Beauteous pieces of cloth" as
the name for the flag our Union has
supercedeil "brilliant' patchwork."

—One of the Cincinnati school dis-
Has sent its touchers to the Maio-
nuth Cave and paid all expenses.

—A page ofthe Chocktaw Indian
ournal is said to look like a "nitro-
glycerine explosion in a type foun-
dry."

. •

—OceanCity is'the name of a pro.
posed new surf bathing resort on
Brigantine beach ea.st of Atlantic
City.

—Colored conductors have charge
of thektreet cars in Savannah that
are resaved for the use of colorist
people.

—Three men, August Blackman,
John Jones and Peter Gowan, (lied
in Philadelphia of sun-stroke on
Thursday.

—Connecticut, besides wooden nut
meg,s and bass wood hams, now
manufactures counterfeit collce ber-
ries.

—Rudolph Grier was found dead
at the Planter's Hotel. Savannah, on
Saturday. Suicide. Cause, trouble
and morphine.

—Four thousand tousof ore, .It,is
stated, were thrown out at a single
blast in the Lake Superior .Iron, re-
gion theother day.

—A Negro in Fairfield, Nelson
county, ,Ky., got entangled in the
machinery of a reaper on Tuesday,
and walliterally cut to pieces.

—ln spite of his success, Strakosh,
it seems, has Pea—that is he has
engaged Dr. James Path to lead his
oratorical orchestras.

—An old man in San Francisco,
who peddle cakes and candy, has
given one hundred dollars to the
new:Meat Society of-that city.

—A Tennessee poet broke out in
song on the hot weather recently.
Injured nature rebelled and his re-
mains were sent home id ice. ;.

—Military- authority in Georgia
has interposed to prevent the work-
ing of female convicts in men's
clothes 'upon railroad excavations. .

—An exclathge says a New York
.boy was notsufficiently used upwhen'
a horse kicked his jaw, but has last
one eye since In like manner, !

—The Rev. Mr. Neighbor, a grad-
uate of the Chicago University, Is
about to go to India as the first in's-
sionary, sent out by Chicago Bap-

! fists. -

—ln Fond du Lac au athletic lad
turned a hand spring into a kettle of
boiling tar. His anxietY for superi-
ority as a gymnast has Ault° left

, „

—Dr. Able Stevens is `Writing a
"History ofthe Methodist Episcopal
Church;'-in the United States. ;t
to be hopedthat; he/ is 'also nu: oh.,
author.
,e—A Boston paper states that Cra-

ver; of the Chicago, White Stocking
nine, was arrested them foil, a crime
Committed in that city before lie
went to Chicago. '

—The Bohemian' Catholics of St.
Petersburg have publicly announced
their intention ofadopting theGreek
faith if thedogma of infallibility- be
declaray

—Five, seven and eight were the
respective ages of the three little
boys who were droWned in the Pis-
cataquog river at Manchester, N. H.,
onThursday.- •

--A Fort Laramie dispatch says
thatRed Cloud and' his tribe have
gone Buffalo hunting to be gone a
week or two„when .they will come
back, trade and talk peace.

—Frank Thorn, who is to jump
from the Niagara suspension 'bridge,says he can held his breath thirtyseconds and that the time occupiedby the fall will be live seconds.

—The new road from Philadelphiato Long Branch and New York wasopened onthe 9th inst. B 7 It LongBranch is 79 miles and New YorkMImiles from Philadelphia.
—On Saturdaylllni. Lyman Stew-

art, of Titusville, was engaged In
canning fruit, when oneof the Jarsfilled with boiling conserve exploded
and scaldedher in a shocking man-
ner. .

—The suilroads in California are
all made with ties, of red wood,
Which Is very durable. In the ;val-
leys the routs are nearly level, and
the grading cheap. The average
cost permild is about $211,000.

—A married couple atFort Dodge,
.lowa, finding the, matrlusonial knot
irksome, mutually agreed tosemen
divorce, which WAS affected .by the
woman consenting to a beating be-
fore witnesses.

,
.

• —Milwaukee craves rain, and puts
Its aspiration thus: 0 how readily
we would give bountifully, of our
lagerfor a tow or Heaven's diamond
drops to moisten the parched earth
and cool the heated air.

'-'-'l4l4l`lttritartirdatis nth'
Causing it vest illllollllVof troubleoti
theTexas frontier, having combined
with several hostile tribes In the In-
dian territory. Reports-of outmges
and murders are frequent. •

—A colored /Lan named Henry
Scott, of Ironton, and an • unknown
white man, Were found floating In
the river at Cincinnati, on Sunday,
and a young man namedRixsey was
accidentally drowned there the sameday. ;

--The Ohio gate Journal hai pur-
; chased new presses and machinery
I and has moved into a large and coal-

' modiousbuilding and it is to be pre-
sumed that it will continue to be as
energetic and excellenta newspaper
as it has been. '

—Philadelphia still indulges in the
pleasant excitement of firemen's
riots. On Sunday morning, Just af-
ter midnight, a running stone and
list fight was conducted by two com-
panies for nearly two miles through
the streets.

,-11looks as though the days of
reckless Steamboat racing and bacon
fuel\weit about to dawn upon us
again*? that the prospects for busi-
ne among professional writers of
obituariea\end terrific accidents are
brightening,.\

—TheSt. Cnspias are now reported
to have said that'if any more Chinese
are brought to Massachusetts they
will be murdered Op which case it
ismore thanprobable thatafew of the
Crispins wouldnever needshoe tenth-
er anymore. •

—Victor Etnamml sayst\ would
rather have a new hospital of the
blind at Florence thane now crown,
brObably because uneasy rests the
head that wears acrown, whilenoth
ingot that sort has ever been said
about the head of blind asylums.

-George Somers, the celebrated'
Nottinghamshire cricketer, died at.
Nottinghairi, June 20 from injuries
received in a matchatLord'sGround
a few dayis previous. He wasstruck
fullon the temple with the and
the blow caused death from effusion
onthe brain.

—Two Children of John Leonard,
of Akron, aged respectively four
and six years, attempted to light a
fire by aid of petrelum on Wednes-
day. The usual catastrophe result-
ed. One of the little girls died in a
few hours after the explosion, and
the other is crisped horribly but still
lingering.

—lt is an eventofgreat interest to
the public, no.tioabt, thata manager
and a singer have signed a contract
ofengagembnt with each other, but
the Atlanticii rather too vast a whis-
pering gallery for it, and it would be
interesting to know how much the
otherwise worthless:European opera-
tor of the A'Fsociate Press is worth a
mouth to Stmekosh.

—The Louisville (busier Journal
having requested that extracts from
it be credited to it by its full name
and not by either half of it, now salts
into the Pittsburgh Post in the most
ruthltas manner, for explicitly refus-
ing so to do. In the article referred
to the Post Is accused of making as-
sertions unfounded in Met, oir being
gmtuitlously and needlessly uncivil;
of bad taste, and of not beingworthmentioning.

—Rockaway, which for mayears
was a favorite resort for sea bathing
and was celebrated in a popularsong,
written by Gen. George P. Morris,
has for some time been deserted, in
consequence of a sand bar, which
shut olf the hotels from the surf.
Recently, however, the sea has bro-
ken through the liar, and by the for-
mation of a new inlet the surf again
,washesupon theshoresofLong‘lslaud
'at Rockaway.

—Thymul, property called thymic
acid, is recommended as a new disin-
fectant, in some respects preferable
to carbolic acid. From several ob-
servations communicated by. A. Pa-
quet, it appears that lathe undiluted
state, It Is a powerful eschrotic, use-
ful especially to remove warts and
cauterize hollow teeth, in whicheas-
es it acts without producing pain,
gives thebreath a Mr more agreeable
odor than carbolic acid.

—The congregation of St Paul's
Lutheran Church in Philadelphia is
divided. Somepersons think their
pastor, Mr. Reicke, ought not to be
allowed to preach, and consequently,
on Saturday had him enjoinedand
Mr. Mannfilled his pulpit onSunday,
when quite a disturbance oeaurred.
.11fr. Man was followed to his home
with threats, and a strong body of
police had to clear the church, mak-
ing four arrests of ringleaders.

—The New York Times says : Now
that Charles Dickens has left us,
Charles Reade is to bp accounted the
foremost living English novelist.
LordLytton may write moreroman-
tic stories, Wilkie Collinsmore elab-
orate ones, George Elliott tray have
more of austere strength and Mr.
Disraeli of arbdocraticsplendor, but
asa Weaver ofingenious and absorb-
ingly interesting fiction, Mr. Reade
will, by consent of a large majority,
bear off thepahn.

—A Gentleman making a flying
trip to Ireland draws a dismal pic-
ture ofthe condition of that country.
Palacesand huts abound, but a com-
fortable farm house of the American
pattern is not to be encountered in a
day's journey. He stepped into a
school of some forty children in the
Black Valley, and in the midst of his
talk with the children asked them
what they expected to do when they
became men and women, and with
oneInspiration, in concert they re-
sponded, "Go to America."

—Alexander Decemly and his wife,
a coloredcouple employed near •-Mi-
nerve, in Dlason county, Ky.,-locked
their two small children in thehouse
when they went to work In the 11014
on the 21st ult. • The children set the
house on fire somehow, and both
were burned to death inthebuilding
before the' accident was' discovered.
Several week4preceeding that day,
the father had been confined to the
house by injuries resulting from his
being draggeda considerable distance
in the harness of a wild horse.

—The Newcastle, Kentucky, Om-
atitutfonalist says: On last Saturday
Mr. R. A. Bate had a difficulty withsome Irish inSmithfield. Mr.Doyle,
Townplarshal,interfered and disarm-
ed Mr. Batewhen he (Bate) swore
ho would kill Doyle before he left
town. Bate then. went away and
procured another pistol, returned and
began firing on Doyle. Doyletreated into it store, from which he
fired two shots, both taking effect,
one passing through Bate's head,
killing him instantly. Doyle has
been acquitted by an examing court.

—An Indiana newspaper dishes up
McFarland, thegreatavenger, in this
style: lie does not meet with much
smypathy is his efforts to upset the
divorce. What's thegood of it? peo-
ple say. What does heexpect to gain
by it ? His wife has evidently. taken
a distaste to his society, and it don't
seem exactly thecheese to compel her
to live with him as a wife should,
and bear him more children, while
there is—net to put too fine a point
on it—a hick of cordiality on her
part. Besides, it would complicate
matters. and embarass prties, the
superstructure of whose domestic re-lations rests on divert:es obtained pre-
cisely like that of Mrs. McFarland:.

—The New Orleans Picaytme of
June 22d says: "The longexpecteddeath of the, venerable ArchbishopOdin, of this Ecclesiastical Province,occurred in France on the 2.5th of lastmonth, Archbishop Blanc, havingbeen previously Bishop ofGalveston,and will in•turn be succeeded by theRight Reverend N. J. Perche,lately
nominated Bishop of Abdera inpar-
tibus, with right of succession to the
Archbishopric of New Orleans. AstheAbbePerche,gentleman, haslong
been celebrated hereforhiseloquence
In the 'pulpit, and as' a polemic and
dinlection of. rare orderItis ques-
tionablewhether hissuperior in those
respects can be found among theRo-
man Catholic prelates in America."

ll=

al celtaticous. -.; .• ,

ChildrEek3 Carnages

O'Leary & Singleton's,
1.454 Federal St.,

-

ALLEGHENY, PA.,

Splendid Assortau7 niqf 2 and 8 Wheel
Wga, and 4 Wheel Paambulatora

OF THE DiST.i.A.STIiItS MANUFACTURE.'
Priem Low sw tho,Lowest.

tu6n URGE STOCK OF

LADI S' sArrount.s,
AND 'BANDY BASKETS.

S NOT EXCELL
TUNTW

F.D IN QUALITYS.
OhPRICIC,

IN O" CITIC

ALSO, d Fab LINE OF•

FANCY-GOODS,
TfiVS, .NOTIO.I'S, &o.

SALE-AiAT 117140LERETAIL.
O'Llitilair 4 sixotowroN,

'patty) 11m Irodand St.,Allcgtieny city, ra
aueSkea>%N.d.

Brighton Paper Mills,
BEAVER FALLS, PENN'A,

PRINTING.
*AMY:ELLA,

ROOFING, BAILING,
itiurdware, Gloms, Straw.

RACI\AND CARPET
\

I\3l/ R-8
DIA.NITVA.OTITUEI)

AND SOD AT
H \

Whirlesalek Brian by

Frazier, letter &Co., \• 1,
Hz Third Avenue. •

PITTSBURGH.
Cfrßeza Inkcnln exetrange. [KT

OPERA HOUSE ENTERPRISE,
IiLLIANCX, OHIO.

VALUE • seu.ooo I TICKETS....SS EACH.
MITEProprietor of this linestructure, Mr.Crew.
I. having made an itulgament, the mortgageed

instignee have consented toput It up In a
GIFT EITTVartr'.IIISM

Fur the benedt of his creditors generally, who,
outside of the mortgage bolder', would meet with
the entire lose oftheir claims Ifthe building should
be put at forced sale. The rents of the Open
House building amount toabout dlO,OOO a year.
and could be made to pay better. The honesty of
the trantactlon to endo'sed by K. Teeters C Son,
and Greiner, Steel Co., Banters, Aiianee. Ohio,
which Arms can be consulted by any one dashing
tastier information. The money front the sale of
tickets will be deposited with the above named
Bankers, atrhose countess the ticket money will
be refunded; provided anything should occur to
prevent me distribution. If the tickets are not
sold snoner,the drawing will take place !tepid,na.per 110tb, 1870. S. O. MeKEE, Guel Apt.

L Alliance, Stark County Ohio.
Agent for Drover County: M. SCHIFF,
largo] OfSchiff A hteludeldt, New Brighton.

"FtiA.rAtisTcoN

Found 'y (t, Repair Shop
'laving heen Eagavd La Um Foundry Mishima

for more thln thirty yeate,—cinting which time I
have accumulated a rArlety or useful patterrw, bed
aide, canctr4ttag models and taking out patent•
for Improvements on

COOKING.-- STOVES
—and after paving thoroughly tested there firt-
provementihiit feel niumatod Inoffering them to

the pubilc.fi

PLOPS,
The GREAT WESTERN n'ins no I.

perlor for Mk Locality.

SirOVE SI
Stoves of Dllierent Styles for batingand Cooking

The Grelat Republic Cooktlli Stove
a the ladlßecoriti:ldmenji!treever offered In

IT [FAKES LESS FUEL,

LESS itOOM TO DO MORE WORK,

BEST BAKER
MOST DURA 131_,V.

ALTOGETHER
MMMMI
n conneeion with the Move I have goit tip n Pntent

EXIIII4SION TOP,

which occupies little room, no additional
fuel, and is not liable to wear out, tlispen-
sea with all pipe, esu be .put on of taken
off at any time, anti made to suit all stovesor any size or pattern.

Five 1-lundreti Perhionos

Who have pun:based and used tho

GREAT REPUBLIC COOKING STOVE,
Most ofWIIOI4C nameshave been publish.

ed in the .triars, are confidently referred
to, to hear Itvithess ofits superior merits
as a cooking stove.

Having 'tbr. And elms erielnee on hatid. al
about Aileen herropowercepacOy,theyare offered
to the public atnzsouable retro.

1011 N TLIORNILEY.
apr2Otf. I

STOVS & TINWARE

O. •R. ANSHUTZ,
1 DEALER IN

Tin, Copper & _Sheet
Iron Ware.

BCel4tneOtige
• .

• HOMES • •
FOR • HE `MILLIONSL

Hare esipoitealUee ere sieniollbrat for esearlat
Somatea legitAsoftey sot omitadta-dim"efor
emotes* of Heir vane inmotberme..

TUB NATIONAL HELL CHOWN ADMIX
has for sale nisi estate of dosertpUtim locat-
ed is the 111441 e and eoatarra*Ma: isenref'srj
Mode, probs,„„,Nartfrif Wits; rloa SUrranCl
Mfg pOmMtbee ; Umbersod asterral

cot-

Moosearl rural reeMeneme mad &slam ddid;
mad wad NWdim dmies. de.

Witte km Ldadileglarrcontaltilitg &Brie%lemma; price sad terms of properties Am
•

- •

Alto, co:Mooted with our Revd &Lehiodien, vis
have a pmerni Claim and Meat Agility under
the supervisionof thereatknown Thom* .. 10G
late of the Chdasnor 'Department. wkWO=
seinstpleasouwortiordwisedanee.and wallateptein-
fed Inthe different tiov eminent Departments. es-
pedally in the!reread Navy, Ordnance and

- /hind papers earefally moored' Drawisu
tastily executed, and POWs seemed for laved-
ors is as Muria possiblelime.

Special atteattoa gide to rdeess4 eases, also
cads for reissue, exteades, liderfirrace,abandon-
Wear, dc.

.ivaltinisetrOesandeotteau to thepatentaiallty
of an adide made oo receipt _of a brief desorip.
don of tha same—ao model being required.

Favor bows .

POOR INVRNTORS
hmeletmg timut inprocuring peteutsand arter-
wards uthichur Moir thremions.

ConfidentlaF in eerDualuem Waken PIM In.
renters. : I

Tenni more remouable Than anuother reliable
Wool. Omelet contMeint noteoeirleormation
met free. Auldrows W, CLARKS & CO,

me NationalRea: Nelorn Agency.

UTTABUrtmd'fitl Thula. Ammo, WaeAUgton, Ii:C.
• •

OAL WOK MAUL—The undersigned UsC canatantly on band*good article of tamp and
Nut Coal, which he will WI at reasonable prices,
either at the bank, orwill deliver topentanes.—
,erhe bank is' located on McKLuley's lino. •few
rods fron. the Plat. Ft:Wapiti& Chicago Railroad.
hod bra • abort dktatice from Bearer station. I
bare alio • gOod article ofrho Clay, which I will
dhppaaee ofat reasonable raid.

Orden kit at my residence In Bridgewater, oral
Michael Camp's inRocbestra, or *t (he bank, will
receive prompt attention. J. C. MOULTBIL

aprllhlB7o-.17

FIRST A.II.IZIVA.I.

SPRING - GOODS

SUMP & SHRUM'S
• DRI GOODS &CLOTHING STORE,

• 'NEWBRiG.HTON.

They Italie purchase.' in the East at tho
Luc Four, panic prices, a heavy supply of

Doniestic & Foreign

DRY - GOODS,
sz.alaraunamma
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

NOTIONS, &.c

Which they me offering now an low as

13eCore tho War.

So°KV,
Running to Pittsburgh ,

AS LONG AS

SCO Si. iteluield.
°fret

'4, itargalto,
INSI

ThOyareno* selling

G(xxl conahirt calico at 0 cents.
Splendid drs calico at lO "

The very best dress adieu (elegant
• patterns). 121:2'' [-

Speingstyles of tit:lames_ . _lB .'

A No. 1 bleached and unbleached '

.41-.4tkinuslins, '
, 121x"

Manic and Colored Allmon

25 percent. less than last Fall

Gruelunblcnv Socks, :I pair tor 25 ct.

Good blenAed "guiles' lose, 10 cis;

All other goods at correspondingly
prices.

Their StoOlt ofClothing,
CifTHEIR OWN MAKE,

IS NOW COMPLETE
And they can assure, the Public that they

Ettnfint be Undersoldby Any One

Merchant Tailoring
Is carried onity this Firm in a way whic

MEETS THE APPROVAL

Or Every °he' who,haa. Patronized then

Only one.price, i 3 their motto;
I Low Prices, .theiraim

I)ealing, their pnietiee, and
Elegant Fitting Garments their reeom

nwntlatlon.

THEY ARE EMPLOYING NOW

13 Muni* In Ma Department

And air, therefore, enabled to

EXICUTE all ORDERS PROMPTLY

NO ONE Wild WISHES TO GET
(i-padi4 at a .Bargain

Should fail to call nt

Schiff & Steinfeld's,
11111M3ni jNEW'BRIGHTON

I

ALX.49CO
'Keeps n Complete:Assortment cif .

Fire -Fircon.te,
Grate,Cook.ing-Stoves

BISSELL GO.,
285Liberty Street,

.131itsalsurirh, .1"41.9 .

Manufitethours of all Sims and Styles of
CritA.T.o •FRONTf3, •

BUMMER pumas.. •
• FENDERS,

' . COOKING RANGES,

Cbcdand Choking
THETRIUMPH STOVE FOR COAL,

The -JackionStow for Chalk Wood,
And the Black CookStove for Woodonly,

• ASE THE BEST STOVES' .

'For Baking az Cooking.
Vie Warrant their Operation. •

ur33:o* NEVER FAIL:
roar3o:6ln i •

deo. epos

GutterlNKsad amalgam
Done to Onler pmmptly,and on Reason-

able Terms

Particular Attention Paidyl JobWork
Jappaned and

PRESSED' WARE
Kept Cptultaut!iott h and

Shop' on the lower end of Third Street;
Beaver. Pa.

Callen. Examine wit Stock before
Purcbsel elsewhere. fmarlthtf

„ s •

• —ADDRESS
Ell

TO Tug

7terms. Debilitated;
WHOSE SUFFERINGS MAW.;, BEEN

PROTRACTED' PROM 'RIDDEN
CAUSES, AND WHOSE.

CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT'.

MIME

!lb Render . .flitenee desirable

If you and suffering,or have lingered from Invol-
untary discharges, what effect Is produced on your
general' health? Do you fediweak, debilitated,
cosily tired? Ducea little extra exeetlon produce
palpitation of the heart? Does you: liver or uri-
nary organs, or your kidneys, frequently get oatof
onle: ? Is your urine sometimes thick, milky or
Rocky, or I. Itropy on settlbag! Or does a thick
seam rise to the top? Or le there a sediment at

the bottom after it has stood awhile? Do you
have spells ofabort breathing or dyspepsia? Ate
your bowels constipated? Do you have spells of
fainting, or rushes of blood to the head? Is your
memory impaired?, your tdind constantly dvrel-
ling upon this subject.' Do you feel dull, listless,
moping, tired of cumpaaj, of life? Do you wish
to be leltaluce, toget away trim everybody ?. Does
any little thing make you start or Jump? Is your
aleoplaoken arestless? • is the lustre ofyoureye
as brilliant? The bloom on your cheek us bright!
Do youenjoy yourself Insociety as well? Do you
pursue your business with the same energy? Do
you feel as much confidence Inyourself?. Are
your spirits dull and Isuging, given td At. of mel-
ancholy! if an, do not lay it to your liver or dy.
pewits. there you resales,. nights? Your back
weak, your knee. wedh, and have but tilde appe-
tite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia or liver-
complaint

Now, reader, selbabwe, venereal diseases badly
cured, and seared excesses, are all capable of pro-
ducing awaiknese thigenerstive organs. The
oregano:genetattion, wheninperfect beach, make
the man. :Pid inn over think that these bold, do.
Rant pergetic, pcnevering, auccessfni basinsa
menare always those whose generative Mum are
in perfect health? You IP:WET hunisnch men com-
plain ofbeing melancholy, of nervouniels, ofpal.
pitatkre of the heart. They are never afraid they
menetsucceed In ; They don't become
aid and diaconraged ; theyare always polite and
pleasant t¢ the company of ladles, and loch you
and room right Is the 'face—zone of your down
cast look. or rilr ‘ other 1.11111100.11about them. f
do not mean those who keeptbe organs intlated
by running to ...terse. These n 111 not only ruin
their constitutions, burelso those they do bust.
1201.1 withor fur.

Clow many moo, from h.oir,eund diseases,
from the effects of gulf-abase anifexcerwer, have
broughtabout that statoof 4,44114.1 14 41.4 or-
gans that has reduced the general system so touch
as toLadino shtick escry other form of disease-
Idiocy, lunacy, paralystropinal affections, suicide
and almost every other form of illsemie which tin.
monk), Is heir to—and the r•al cause of the boa-
t:de scarculy rue, suspected, and faro doctored fur
all but the rlght one.

DISEASES OF mEsE ORGANS BE

QUIRE THE USE OF tflfltETl(

HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT

S 17 le Tzt icr

Is the grit diuretic, and is ii certain cure
for disen,rof the Bladder, Kidneys,

Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weak•

mu, Female Complain Ls.
General .Debility,

And all diseases of the Urinary Organ+

whether exhale);iu male or female, film

whatever cause originating, and no nut-

ter of how lung standing

im treatment In submitted to, COll-

-or Ittssuity may C1L413. 0111
flesh and blood are supported- front' these
sourees, and the hatith and happinessand
that of posterity depends 'upon prompt

MC of it reliable remedy.

lIELMIIOLI)'B,EXTRAC

tablkiked upward of 19 years preporill by

H. T.

DRUGGIST,
0/ :4. • •• .4 I if

594 Broadway, New York, and
. ,

104South 10th Street. Phila'd., ,Pa.

PRICE—SI.2S per •bottle,or 6 bottles
for #L6O, deliveredtonniadareis.
Sold by all Druggists Everywhere.

None are genuine miensOde upWile&
nngraVed wrapper, with I:ae4dmille ofray
Chemical vimphonM, cal slFremi

13.;war !sian.k tiumm"l'," /be. sal° E tb° ''save' mayttly.

A, HANAUBIit,

CORNER OF BRInntAIMMAJIKET

ETREETS,

13yidgeyvater,

Calls atteniinn to the Iliathat be has now

ON HAND, AND *ILL IifiCEIVE

DURING THE. SgASONr

The Latest Styles of
Spring and Sumner

Millinery Goods,

CONSISTING OF

Trimmed S; UM:rimmed

Bonnets Hats,

RIBBONS,

OF ALL WIDTHS AND COLORS;

ME •LACISJ

FRENCH FLOWERS

& ORNAMENTSi

I would aho Inform my Customs[; and

the Publiz that T 112,,c Engawil

First Class Milliners,
And Will take pleasure in Showing

Yint Ilw Finest.

130nnet,24 ' and Lints

Ever mule in Deaver County

In Fancy Goods,

HOSIERY,

GLOVE. ,

TRIMMINGS

NOTIONS,

Otri?;'STOCK LS COMPLF7'E,

Anil wu will gell nt prices to deserve the

FAVOR OF ALT..

A. FIANAUER,
Cartier Bridge nrul Market Streets,

111111)0 MATER, PA.,

WILSON S

.4YEIF" BAZIG:117911;Pt:.,
MEM

Anil Oppf,,site NiNrit 11911sc._
••;;., ,tr,tAxeL; o

Bonnets & Hats
Bleached sml Promal

IN TDB MOST APPROVED STYLE.
sprl:l;tr

IML7CIE

41:Tt
N-B-1W .. GOOD

Srlimand lissamor Wear

_
•The undersigned takes pleahure la in-forming his: friends Old the publie gen,,nni that Le MA Just reC ,:hred Awl e;vou.,l

A' New Stock of Goads;
OF THE LATEST STYLE:4 Poll

SRING and SU/AWES Wear .
110 keeps the he,t nt worknimiin hkemploy,. and feels eruid..nt of hi,

to cut otournekty up .garmonts lx,th

FASHIONABLE& IH7RAISII:
unit in, Mich fl rodnner 84 . will 1.1,aq•

EMEIMIE

GOMM MENG GOODS
ALWAYB'OII HAND

Cull asul tie,fore !caring yourOrders Ilandierr
WILLIAM ItEICII. Jr.

inay4;7o;ly BtLignat(r, Pa

AUCTION SA .Es.Tl;v1,11-71'1,T,Zutved.Auhe:Truintl-r.dy'r.o.lx"rtf,,2",v,%
Atrrtion kale. in hie lard. ow~r d„:
on 'Third Street. in the borough of Bellir. fur LL.purpose of &fling of Pali., (mt-Cry.

Cow., flumes, or soy ankh; of 31.-rchandiw,
will be sold for other partf,t_y_tro.eng moo.-
Day or polo- Friday of ran work., at the Iwo,' of

o'doek pD 0. Por.una is ishlog to have ankh,
Fold will belsonired to giro doer day. nudes of
Ilan snick: dn.y wi.li to odor fur sale. Pablo' nu.
the will he Oren three days ppn Ilona to doys of
sale. Bernet) J MIN DOIIDEII.

WA.It .1,;11.rs

P.ll_,E. EANMDV.
Warner's Vile Remed y tam never tu:.d

(no: even in one cane) to cure the Very V.r.t
of Blind, Itching or Bleeding 'ft..,0t,,,
rireOnlicted alionof immeilletcif call on theirdre,
gist and get Wwabrzfee PHA Itemsor. It
porly fur the liter, and la not reconinirielot
careany other discieie. It line cured &MI in.,

of over 3) yeare etending. Price One Dollar.
lode eterynhere.

DYSPEPSIA.
Warner's Dyspepsia Tonle Is pr. par.,l

azurvosly for Dyspeptics and those .ppunfauLai ceitts...ins., it LI a slightly alusulstis;
tools and a splendidappetizer; tto,
stomach lad reilltav • its" dlKodlvr ur,...111s ra ELI
healthy slats. Weak, ustsuus and,U.)eireptle Irt t
snug should ago B'urner's bilseplu T., a. , e,
sale by drutgista. rricu Una

COLTUF-1- 1no MORE
Warsteers Cough 'Salaam to

ening-and or:peen:outing: Tbe extraordinary puu:
ar Itp. seast• to toimeutatcly rep ON
1111 ill CU hug, Um moot übstthate tut: of
Colds, bore Throat, 'Omuta, latlasasa Court.

Aathrma and lionsumpUon to at,..si
Incredible. ho prompt to the rebel and LeTl,l ro
cfiechg hhh all the above cam,bran" atlactlonni
throat sod lanai, that thottrandserne yrklao tar
daily proutrlbmg it, and ono toolall ra) tat: .% .
the must heahng sad expecturanng r‘

known. Ow dose always affords relirf, ar..l
111001. caeca one bottle reetts a cure. Jot Li) dr,

.gists, to large bottko. Price Oils Doilar.
your own fault If 100 still cough and .otter. The
Babelm will cure.

WINS: C.l14 " lAPE.
The Great Mood Parlfteranti Lkltcet, Drink.

Warner,. Vinumlilt-1540t IIIncofLite,
In fres, !rumflu wt./null. or
104 preparetor More who require a >ezelfant. -

It la a eplehaltal aointlt,r ate:
thulg, In the o unlit for ',nil.) el: I,
the most plea.]u(aud delta 5.1* flrOc,. • .r od,r
to the public; far Pupvnur to .
bilker., or ally °titer lintel,. Ift.• kzer. a: ,o,
and cheap,. both mate and fetus:,
eau take the Wine or Life. It 1, I:: (LL a ;:f • to
serVer, Thope aflu a fell to enjoy wont k,fl:na
a free flow of ely sell to tax-Li
Wine of Lite. It a. tiell.reut from r
beton: Is use. It to so:d by drog;,,,
re:pea:table edlouLt.. l'rke Oao llo:ITT. IT.0:
bottle-.

kIMME:NAGO(iUE

Warner's Eminefin=oznir 1, th.• ar
tick known tocure IDe Watts, (It x::1 care

re ca-c.) Irbl ye the luwU IL
Important N‘autel: • 31.ee
t. the greate.t hie-sing ..%er offered yt,
should immethately procure it. It 14 al4o ec e•
for Female IrregnLintler. and [nay Le t.L..h..L,. .

innm In every one where the monthly fn. ILIA
been ol.oructelleough coil or ,116e,.... L'' ,. l '.,.
drogeirte. Price One Dollar. Or vent 11 r.-, .0
receipt of One DolllefflaQuarter.WMlam Mao...-Sstreet, CI .

For rale be S. C. II NtiON, Rocheeter v
11..tliNM dr., IMO., ilfhlizewater,Pa., yell

Coranallments for sale at the /met t
°lnce.
- __-

CARPETS,
Oil Cloths, &c.

Wholesale and Retail,

At Lowest Prices ,

M'CALLUM BROTH'S;

PITTSIII-11G1f.

We Have Faciliti,; for

1.7.11"..A. I I 3 Fl 1.1.2 It

Equal to

ASV EASTERN SORBING Ilot SI:

MeCALLIFIIII !MO S.
aprtlay

ani•tit:;"lt sitr, a:awoac

lA7ttit 11 XL 11ryOlf

II %ti, IW('EIVEI)

A 1114NV said Wen •40eeileil

%SS() ENT OF

DRY - GOODS..

Irzftl:>11W1111'21A,

4./. IT 1.11.1 N S 4 Vl,"AA{ I.:

MI

MIA:I2,3DWIII*E

WIWI( HE HEFEES

r_acaw 'Prices.
MEM

BOUNTY,
$lOO Drunty collected for all soldiers visiceii-t

cd tor three searshetwacro
May Alitand July 020 18019

who wen, discharged for disability before s. rl is;

two years, and who bare heretofore receired cs
bounty. The undersigned is prepared

To Collect these Claimset once.e:t moderate rates esallowed byGovernment. Aix.

l'enaionsfor Falliers,Molhers, Minor
Children, &e.,

ALL SOLDIERS DISCHAROED YOR HERNIA
Ns .. • , oturruitm

,Ire:_lailitled.to 11411 Tern; Bounty,
and also to. Pensitnis

Cali oa*coked discharge to lie Under-
INNe.

AND YOUR CARRAWILLRECEIVE PRORrT
AtTENTION

13:F. BROWN,
U. S. Chum Agent, GAzxrur.

Coiner GUI Aveaue and Smithfield Street
PITTSBURGH, PA.

• apr27;3m


